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For this paper you must have:. a calculator
. mathematical instruments.
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lnstructions

' use black ink or brack bail-point pen. Draw diagrams in pencir.. Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
. Answer all questions.

' You must answer the questions in the spaces provided. Do not write
outside the box around each page or on blank pages.

' Do all rough work in this book. cross through any work you do not want to
be marked.

lnformation
. The marks for questions are shown in brackets.. The maximum mark for this paper is g0.
. You may ask for more answer paper, graph paper and tracing paper.

These must be tagged securely to thiJanswer book.

Advice

' ln all calculations, show crearry how you work out your answer.
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Answer all questions in the spaces provided
Do not wite
outside the

box

Circle the expression that can be written as

2+y yxy

Circle the decimal that is qreater than a and less tnan ?-105
o-3 C-q-

0.035 0.24

What is 625 as a power of 5 ?

Circle your answer.

2
v

0.4

-125ctu53
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Circle the order of rotational symmetry of this drawing.

Work out the value of 3" - \/841

4

[1 mark]

[2 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box

-Lc_e,

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxGemma has four groups of friends on a social media site.

The table shows the number of friends in each group.

Number of friends

6 (a) Which group is the mode?

[3 marks]

xey:O represents *lFfriends

Answer- - **Sqhcr*L-

6 (b) Gemma wants a pictogram to show the information.

She has drawn the first two rows.

Complete the pictogram.

Remember to complete the key.

Family oo
Netball oo
School cccccC)(
Guides C)C Cl

ilililililillllllll04 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/2F



e is 3 more than d.

/is 5 less than d.

Write an expression for e in terms of d

Answer

7 (b) Write an expression for fin terms of d

7 (al

7 (cl

e*,+3

[1 mark]

[1 mark]

[2 marks]

rAnswer + =a"__*s{l_ d-5

Work out e -f
Simplify your answer.

d r3*(d:s)

Do not wite
outside the

box

Answer g _

Turn over for the next question

llilililillllllltil05

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxThe numbers 1 to 12 are put in a grid.

2, 4, 5,7, 10 and 12 are shown.

Each of the four sides of the grid must add up to 26

Complete the grid using the numbers

,,/,f,,{, s ana /t/{1

25 a'() 5 10

12

4 I
7 rI 2 6

ilililillllillllllll06 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/2F



Do not wite
outside the

boxln this question, use

1 foot = 12 inches

1 inch = 2.5 centimetres

Change 5 feet 8 inches to centimetres.

5 >. t2- =- 6,C
[3 marks]

cm

Which of these numbers has exactly four factors?

Circle your answer.

Turn over for the next question

[1 mark]

1612

ilililililililililt
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Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box11 Nick has a 6-digit code.

He remembers it as three 2-digit numbers.

The first number is between 10 and 20

The second number is 3 times the first number.

The third number is 5 times the first number.

All six digits are different.

Work out the code.

[3 marks]

fse Zrt"d 3-q
tl 3i 6g

Y2- 36 6c>

3a 6_S

l+ +L 10
r5 +s "1 s
t6 (}? E's
r-1

Answer

IR

5\
5

F
q

s
+ CI

S+ qo

5 x 6a =- 3c'ots12 How many minutes are there in s] hours?
4

Circle your answer.
[1 mark]

325 515 525

i

N

I

I,:

ilililllllllllllllll08 lB/M/Jun 18/8300/2F



Do not wite
outside the

box

13 (a)

Here is a formula for the amount of water needed to cook rice.

w=1.5r+ 0.5

w is the number of cups of water needed

r is the number of cups of rice to be cooked

How many cups of water are needed to cook 7 cups of rice?

" "l:SxJ -t- c:'S
[2 marks]

Answer \ \

13 (b) How many cups of rice can be cooked with 20 cups of water?

[3 marks]

o. gf = ZA
)."q "? z,d -o" 6

X-5f €- tta .S
r a 13

Answer t3

ilililililil]ililt

Turn over )
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Turn over for the next question



10

14 (a) 9.952 x 29.8

Do not wite
outside the

boxUse your calculator to work out

Give your answer as a decimal.

Write down your full calculator display.

[1 mark]

Answer 2a 5o -2145f

14 (b) ls your answer to part (a) sensible?

Use approximations to decide.

You must show your working.

2-
IOx3a

[3 marks]

"=- tGerS€
: <aOA

Tick a box.

@*nsibre
Not sensible

ililililillilllllll10 lB/M/Jun 1 8/8300/2F



15

15

Thegraph of !=4-x forvalues of xfrom -2tos isshown on thegrid.

(a) On the grid, draw the graph of ! = 2x - 5 for values of x from -2 to 5
[3 marks]

15 (b) Use your graph to solve 2x-5=4-x
[1 mark]

Do not wite
outside the

box

JE
lll]]ilililililt

11

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box16 (a) BCD is a straight line.

Triangle ABC is equilateral.

CE= DE

oia 3!-r.s c\\ 6 Oo

Not drawn
accurately

Work out the size of angle x.

e-L , s--sco-\-S

tBc)- ZR - r sz*

[4 marks]

lS2:2- : -'tr 6-

-7C+Gc)

3e : teo- \36

ilililililililil|12

Answer L+L_r degrees

I B/N4/Jun 1 8/8300/2F
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Do not wite
outside the

box16 (b) Amba is working out the size of an interior angle of a regular octagon.

Her method is lnterior angle = 360 + 8

ls her method correct?

Tick a box.

Not drawn
accurately

I Yes wNo
Give a reason for your answer.

[1 mark]

Ta,n! rtq.uaad nI,,'t-! \71rarh"

Turn over )

a,^.t the- g:*,krre{- "<l CR ) ..---*
...f it-rior

Turn over for the next question

lilllililililililt13 lB/[//J un'1 8/8300/2F



Do not wite
outside the

boxHere is a map of an island with cities A, B and C.

The straight lines represent roads.

A is due West of B.

Write down the bearing of A from B.

Answer 21o

Scale: 1 cm represents 200 km

ilililililllllllll14 lB/M/Jun'18/8300/2F
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',7 (bl
Do not wite
outside the

boxUmar drives from A to B on the route shown.

Kaz drives from B to C on the route shown.

Use the map to work out how much further umar drives than Kaz.
You must show your working.

AB: s,3 c.ft\"
[5 marks]

x 2ao = | oGO l"-^

Bc
* ZOO ?xc

ta6q - gg9

Answer r?a

Turn over for the next question

km

I

I

I

j

_l
rTurn ove

1Iilililililililil15
I B/M/Jun 1 8/8300/2F
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Do not wite
outside the

boxA shop sells raincoats and umbrellas.

The scatter graph shows the monthly sales for 12 months.

150

125

'100
Sales of
raincoats (f) 

Ts

50

25

0 2A 30 40 50 60 70

Sales of umbrellas (€)

18 (a) Write down the type of correlation shown by the graph.

IO S.Lj",.z-

[1 markl

[3 marks]

Answer

18 (b) The manager expects the sales of umbrellas next month to be €60

Draw a line of best fit to estimate the sales of raincoats next month.

Answer f trz€

ilil]il]lllllllll16

Sales of raincoats and umbrellas

lB/M/Junl 8/8300/2F



Do not wite
outside the

boxMultiply out x(x - 4)

Circle your answer.

*2-4 2x-4

a:b=5:2

How many times large r |s athan b?

Circle your answer.

^2-JX

o.4 1.5

ilililrilililililt17

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxA circle has radius 4.2 cm

Work out the length of the circumference.

Give your answer to 1 decimal place.

[3 marksl

_ Tl*x_8_-t = _- 6:38a

Answer z6 -t+

The circle below has centre O.

Draw a sector on the circle.

ililfilfflllllllll18 lB/M/Jun'18/8300/2F
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22

22 (al

22 (bl

Two ordinary fai dice are rolled.

Complete the tree diagram.

1st dice

-/

i\7\

Less than 3

3 or more

2nd dice

[1 mark]

[1 mark]

Less than 3

3 or more

Less than 3

3 or more

t_v
t--3\

Work out the probability that both dice land on a number less than 3

It

=*Z

Turn over )

Do not wite
outside the

box

Answer
)^

1

Turn over for the next question

llllilil]il]ililr19 lB/N4/Jun 1 8/8300/2F



20

Match each sequence to its description.

One has been done for you.

Do not wite
outside the

box

[4 marks]

1 3 6 10 15 21 Triangular numbers

149162536 Cube numbers

1 8 27 64 125 216 Square numbers

12358 Arithmetic progression

12481632 Geometric progression

123456 Fibonacci sequence

ililililililililll]20 I B/N4/Jun 1 8/8300/2F
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Do not wite
outside the

boxThe table shows information about the population of a city.

Population in 2001

420 000

Population in 2011

480 000

Liam claims,

"From 2011 to 2021 the population of the city will increase by

the same percentage as from 2001 to 2011"

He works out,

population increase from 2001 lo 2011 = 480 000 - 420 000

= 60 000

population in 2021 = 480 000 + 60 000

= 540 000

Does the population of 540 000 match his claim?

You must show your working.

-l"/o tncfiectS€- /w Y - z-o I t

[3 marks]

_ _ : 607?* >< t.aa .= tri- 3-{-- t{Zryzf?-erG-

o/o irnc{ta:e.- ZO l\ .4 2E 2-l
6ao* 7 L ct<.t t,z .5 -f.'

*- vu v-

Answer q rts.l-q<A .)qS

cAr<. d tf$*rer.{

llllllllilililflt
21

Turn over )
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I

i
j

lrt
I
I

!

I
I

Do not wite
outside the

boxOn three days, Alithrows darts at a target.

Here are his results.

Number of m

Tuesday

25 (a) Work out two different estimates for the probability of Ali hitting the target.

.tlsses f

I

t

l

[2 marks]

| 20 I 15 
Ij **t- --*--*.--*' r; ;---_l-_ , I

Answer
r_
2.GJ

LL
and 3(}

25 (b) Which of your two answers is the better estimate for the probability of Ali hitting the
target?

Give a reason for your answer.
[1 mark]

oL-
JQAnswer

Reason F.4.-r<- cr_c't^fcdf<, gn.,. je L*rq-

n.r*r:rb=.q srF L-. d-"\'s

ilililil1]ililllll22 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/2F
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Do not wite
outside the

boxTheo starts with savings of €18

James starts with no savings.

Each week from now,

Theo will save f4.50 and James will save f4

ln how many weeks will Theo and James have savings in the ratio 15: 8 ?

-flr...o J-c,^**
[3 marks]

E z-z-sd + +
z- F z- + F
s 3[ .:Sa LtL

s L .+f-s-<: +za

Answer 6 rnjes-ka-s

Turn over for the next question

I

Ij

l

I

I
I

I
1

I

l
I

I
i

I

I

i
i

l

I

I

I

I

I

ililililffiilililt

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box

Volume of a sphere = ! *u where r is the radius
3

A container is a hemisphere of radius 30 cm

Sand fills the container at a rate of 4000 cm3 per minute.

Does it take less than a quarter of an hour to fill the container?

You must show your working.

t + ? [3marks]

I BCI GC)T- : t+&C,a e I+. l3J (,-ac^(A.

Answer -Y*>

ilililil1]ililil124 lB/M/Jun 1 8/8300/2F



25

28 The length of each side of a regular pentagon is 8.4 cm to 1 decimal place.

28 (a) Complete the error interval for the length of one side.

Do not wite
I outside the
i box
I

[2 marks]

f . 3 5- cm < tensth < R , {t-S cm

Complete the error interval for the perimeter

[1 mark]

zrt -r s cm q perimeter< l+2"2€ cm

END OF QUESTIONS
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